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DECOLORVIT SCALP
Bleaching powder for each non-volatile type of discoloration

 Exclusive formula salon safe, then zero zero volatility and inhalation of noxious gases.
Specially designed for discolorations in the skin and streaks with foil, allowing a high level
of bleaching in total security with the utmost respect of the hair structure. Mixed with
ACTIVE USE, allows to obtain up to 6 bleach tones in an extremely smooth and uniform.
The purple color helps to neutralize the yellow- auburn and better visualize the position of
the cream during the application of retouching discoloration in total. Easy to
homogenization during the preparation and application as the mixture does not drip and
does not swell in any condition of use, remaining soft for a long time, never dry out. Action
extra sweet for a less aggressive, healthier hair and ensures reprocessable, with the
maximum comfort for the skin keeping it moisturized and supple. Due to its delicate
bleaching action, is also ideal for full or partial discoloration of hair thin and brittle.
Fragrance: floral- fruity mix. 

 Active ingredients: Guar gum, extracted from a leguminous plant Asian, has the ability to
restore the hydro-lipid film surface emaciated. It restores elasticity and shine to the hair
playing a lasting protective effect on hair fibers treated. Cationic polymer -forming multi-
protective action by the hair and skin.
 method of use :  the best performance is achieved in combination with the ACTIVE USE.
It is recommended for use with ACTIVE USE maximum of 30 volumes, this ensures safety
and control all application techniques. Standard Texture : 1 +1 eg 1 scoop of powder
decolorvit SCALP + 1 measure (30 ml) of ACTIVE USE 10 volumes (3%), 20 volumes
(6%), 30 volumes (9%). Texture specification: 1 +1 or 1 +1.5 depending on the desired
consistency and technique to accomplish.
 box:  500 g jar. 
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